Athletics is an integral part of the school’s total educational program. All school activities, curricular and extracurricular,
in the classroom and on the playing field, must be congruent with the school’s stated goals and objectives established for
the intellectual, physical, social and moral development of its students. It is within this context that the following Code of
Ethics is presented.
As a parent, I understand that it is my responsibility to:
1. Ensure that my student places academic achievement as the highest priority.
2. Ensure that my student shows respect for teammates, opponents, officials and coaches.
3. Respect the integrity and judgment of game officials.
4. Ensure that my student exhibits fair play, sportsmanship and proper conduct on and off the playing field.
5. I will maintain a high level of safety awareness while spectating events on any campus.
6. I will refrain from the use of profanity, vulgarity and other offensive language and gestures at all CIF events.
7. I will adhere to the established rules and standards of the game to be played or set by any school campus.
8. Ensure and discuss with my student to know and follow all state, section and school athletic rules and regulations as
they pertain to eligibility and sports participation.
9. Discuss with my student the importance of the CIF “Win with character, lose with dignity” theme.
As a condition of membership in the CIF, all schools shall adopt policies prohibiting the use and abuse of
androgenic/anabolic steroids. All member schools shall have participating students and their parents, legal
guardian/caregiver agree that the athlete will not use steroids without the written prescription of a fully licensed physician
(as recognized by the AMA) to treat a medical condition (Article 503.I).
*By signing below, both the participating student athlete and the parents, legal guardian/caregiver hereby agree that the
student shall not use androgenic/anabolic steroids without the written prescription of a fully licensed physician (as
recognized by the AMA) to treat a medical condition. We recognize that under CIF Bylaw 202, there could be penalties
for false or fraudulent information.
*By signing below, both the parents and student athletes agree to follow the above state Code of Conduct while
participating in CIF approved sports at Santa Monica High School. We also understand that the Santa Monica Malibu
Unified School District policy regarding behavior expectations will be enforced for any violations of these rules.

Printed Name of Student Athlete__________________________________________________________
Signature of Parent/Caregiver ____________________________________________________________

